Properties of recombinant bacteriophage T4 tail sheath protein and its deletion fragments.
A vector for expression of recombinant bacteriophage T4 tail sheath protein (gp18) under control of phage T7 promoter in Escherichia coli cells has been constructed. The entire length recombinant gp18 (659 amino acids) polymerizes in vivo into extended polysheaths. To study gp18 folding mechanisms, six vectors for expression of deletion mutants have been constructed. Three proteins--1N, 2N, and 3N--contain, respectively, 268, 316, and 372 amino acids of the gp18 N-tail region. The other three fragments--1C, 2C, and 3C--contain, respectively, 455, 356, and 288 amino acids of the gp18 C-tail. The fragments 1N, 2N, 1C, 2C, and 3C form insoluble aggregates during expression. However, fragment 3N accumulates in soluble form in the cellular cytoplasm and does not form polymeric structures; this has allowed an effective purification method to be developed for it. The interaction of monoclonal antibodies against recombinant gp18 with protein fragments and with phage sheath before and after contraction has been studied. The fragment 3N seems to be a stable domain of native phage sheath gp18.